Thursday,
July 26th
6:30 pm
Duckhorn Vineyards
Duckhorn Vineyards has dedicated almost 40
years establishing itself as one of North America’s
premier producers of Napa Valley wines. They
have crafted a tradition of quality and excellence
that continues today.

Thursday,
Sept. 27th
6:30 pm
Silver Oak
In their pursuit to perfection Silver Oak is committed to making the best Cabernet Sauvignon in
the world! A family owned and operated business.
Creating a wine with a style all its own. The elegance and finesse of their wines have attracted an
enthusiastic, passionate following!

Thursday,
October 25th
6:30 pm
Out of Bounds Brewing Company
“Out of Bounds Brewing brings years of Pacific
Northwest brewing experience to the Sierra
Nevada Foothills and celebrates the Northern
Californian lifestyle at its best with awardwinning, handcrafted beers. “

Thursday,
November 15th
6:30 pm

Beaujolais Nouveau
Le Beaujolais Nouveau est arrive! (The new
Beaujolais has arrived!) Celebrate the arrival
and annual tradition at La Provence Restaurant
(our 15th celebration)!

Thursday,
August 23rd
6:30 pm
Heitz Cellar
The Heitz family's vision of winemaking spans
three generations of dedication to excellence.
They believe that true artistry sometimes
requires restraint. They strive for the delicate
balance between science and nature's bounty
that allows their wines to express the genuine
character of the varietal and to reflect their
vineyard's unique geography within the Napa
Valley.

To reserve a seat at one of these upcoming
wine dinners you must call La Provence
directly ~ (916) 789-2002
Must be 21 or older to attend. Due to the highly
specialized menu items, we require a credit card to
secure the reservation. Cancellations must be
made 48 hours in advance and those not cancelled
prior will be charged the full price for the dinner.
Any dietary restrictions must be requested at time
of reservation. Not all requests can be
accommodated.

As always, there will not be a wine dinner
scheduled for December. We look forward
to continuing our wine dinners in 2019.
Thank you to all that attended our wine
dinners this year and your continued passion for great food paired with great wine…
Sante!

